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TO FACTS

Board to Become
Real Tariff Investigating

Commission-

By JAMES HAY JR

Committee on ApproprtedoMi a tariff
biggest political card of the Ronabii

The paragraph f question will ap
propriate SMW to protons We of the
present foreign tart board end m
effect will transform this body into a
tariff common with authority to in-
vestigate the difference in the poet of
production of articles an abroad

Disposal information on which he may

changes to the tartar ratee on any or
all imports into this eoowtry

Although the whole subcommittee of
Committee m charge

work of voting the paragraph into the
measure the aetual worst of framing it
will be done by Representative Tawney
of Minnesota chairman cf the

I Smith of Jowa
Mr Tawny who will return to Wash-

ington next week from a trip to the
West already had two conference
with Mr Taft m vegard to the swatter

A StxB Potieal
So far as the President is personally

concerned this is legislation which he
has deoirtd ever since his inaugura-
tion

ing strMont hi their pretestf against
the present tariff law the leaders of
i he party in the House agree with 3ftr
Taft that it will be the auonaeat card

Republicans can put betas the
country this summer

They believe tt wilt tape the tariff
issue out of polities in the msurgent
district for the pats can argue that
it Is about to wake in the tariff aO the
changes shown to be necessary as a
result of ctentmc and in-
vestigation at home and abroad by ex-
perts

Mr Taft figures that in the future
there shall be no tariff tagtatation save
that bred on accurate and centiftc
data and he will send to Congress any
recommendations for made ad-
visable as a result of the investigations

f his commission
Senator of Minnesota who Yet

td against the present tarn law gave
an indication of how some insurgents
will view this new legislation if it gets
to the statute books when he said indsrussing it

With such a provision made into
Iz I for Instance could and would
so Into Tawneys district take off my

and go to work for his renomina
llori and election He voted for the
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tariff conuntaBtoR will st w to be

necessary
May Reunite the Party

that the pert yam SB the

the fence so far as It has seen
cons of dissensioR within the party
The leaders say that H will reunite an
elements of Rep Hcaaisin on the tariff
because all Republicans regulars and
Insurgents stand for wotoctio while
the stand for a tariff for
revenue only The vole variance the

Republican is the contention of
that the protective sys-

tem has been in that it has
beta used to build up toe special ta
forests and the big

This variance It te calculated will be
swept away by the program which
contemplates abolition of all such
abusive The tariff conuatsf-
lton would undertake to find the abuses

rates and the President would UB-

Oertake to have Congress provide the
remedies for them

Mr Tawney it is declared has ad-
vanced to the work of framing the corn
mission paragraph and has undertaken
It wtth great cheerfulness as it
he can pun himself out of the troubled
waters in his own district because of
his voUnr for the present tariff law

Senate Favors tie Mere
Great care will have to be exer

cioodnjr the Committee on Approprla
Uons to frame the paragraph so that
It will not be subject a point of
order as being new legislation In
the House When it goes to the

the Senators will be expected to
amend it ao as to give the tariff

alt and authority
desired the President The Senate
went on record in favor of a
commission once before and it has
the same personnel now as then

There will be course opposition
to the In the Senate aDd
It is confidently expected that Hale of
Maine will be against it but with the
sentiment in the Senate as a whole
and the earnest tacking of Ad-
ministration the outlook for Its adop
tion is considered as extremely good

Politically the value of it cannot be
overestimated according to the vet-
eran campaigners of the party who
regard it as the one thing which will
make Republican victory next fall a
probability

PANAMAS SHOWN-
IN WINDOW DISPLAY

Saks Sc Co have Just completed a
window display that will give a com-
prehensive idea of how Panama hats
are main showing the work la the
different stages as It te carried forward
b the natives The crude straw as it

that
forms the crown sad aronwi i
woven the shapeless mass that later
comes to this country to be blocked into
the styles that are so commonly

hat time

HILL GETS NEW QUARTERS
BERLIN April Ambassador Hill

has found a new home for the American
embassy at 16 Rauchstrasse in the fash
ionable section It is a
commodious threestory residence
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Where Your Dollars Count Most 9

REND
This 25OO Coat Suit 799
f g To Make Room for Summer Stock of
Linen Suits All Spring Suits of Panama
Diagonal Serge and Prunella
Cloth Sold up o 25 T

included in this lot are cream serges with black
hairline stripes rich silk and wool mixed prunella
cloths and 2toned diagonal herringbone

all the springs latest short jacket effects with
guaranteed silk plain notched or shawl collar
styles with silk moue inlaid and skirts full pleated
17gore The very bestsuit sale ever put fl T ffbefore the Washington women

7 99

I

9c Mens Balbrig
gan Underwear

Splendid quality Draw
prs aatt shirt long or snort
sleeve finished with elastic
cuffs Drawers double seated i
yoke banded Special

I Boys Wash
Suit Sale

V 1 Suits 49c
iV Busriau Blouse Suite of

Chanab y te plain colon
or stride with front
with olor strap

JB

afar 3 to 8 Iymca J

Sats 69c
Ran Blouse Suits of ten and

white line milftary front wWi band-

ing shade down iron on cuffs
and colters aisett O

2O8 Suits 9Sc
Nature blue white tea

Sailor Wits for from 3 to 9 years
breasted button

braid and nnfebed wtth

pants Special

19C

I c

125
of same material ia COIItrMt

all C

sad
boys

silk embtOID8 bodtr 9Q

a

u

i Pants

t

Lines

trimmed
nlc <<
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75c Gored CeutH
Corsets with
Garters O OC-

Xxtra duty Cou
Corsets all bias

V

gored incuring extra
atreogta shape and
perfect comfort Long
dip hips with front
and all
sixes Special

m

Womens Ribbed
Corset Covers

Bleached Bibbed Corset Covers
for women with short sleeves
that adl regularly for 35c IDC

Specials in
Underwear and

Hosiery
15c Extra Size Vesta

Swiss for extra
large TOMMB 16c quality

12ic Womens Ribbed Vests
Bleached Ribbed with
aMreerfaed taped neck and

OSC-
S8c Ribbed Union Suits Lfate-

nnteh Ribbed Union Suits
htHh or low neck lace

pants iSK
25c Real Lisle Hose Womens

extra thinnest of-
OauaeLiate Hose la black 1Ol
and tea 2C

Womens Ribbed Vests
Splendid quality black and

for women sold
everywhere for 12c V4C

I

pIt4S
8price C

16C

Ri bed

RIbbed Veets 3
4C

out helve

with A

S

c
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sided
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25c and 39c Womens Muslin
Drawers

Soft Cambric Drawers for Vomen with
French bands ruffles finished with fine j rr
tucks and hemstitching Special

3 pair for SOc

ric
finish 4 English

c
I

4

POLICE ARE STRIPPED-
OF ROYAL PREROGATIVEJu-

stice Wright In Ruling Declares Prisoners No Longer
May Be Detained on Suspicion or Pending Investi-

gation Without Warrant

j

¬

Prtoonors sear BO longer be bold by
the Police Department en suspicion or
for fereflttgatJOR wriees warrant is pro
cured for their arrest

Justice Dejrfel Thew Wright this
morning In awstatatas1 a demurrer filed
by Attorneys tares Poe and Walter
Furbesbaw to the answer of Police

Sullivan Keefe of
the Third precinct IB the suit for 3099-

dKnrngfff brought by Mrs Jane Keeze
for the eged false arrest of her son
WHttam deals death blew to this
practice long hi vogue in the Police De-
partment

The
that the station of plioem invests
the with some kad of an
Imperial prerogative of his own
dixit to subdue under lock and
key during what period may be necesi

DEATH LIST

Rhode Island Authorities
Investigating Source of

Fatal Liquor

WESTBHUT R April
on another victim of the poisoned

whisky which te credited with a dozen
deaths to nearby towns was heW today
by Medical gxsmtner Morgan

Danish T Sulnvan sixtyseven te the
latest victim of the wood alcohol liquor
He drank a and was deed
hours He refused repeated requests

his sons to tell he get the

Slate authorities are investigating the
series of bad whisky and arrest
of those believed to have compounded-
the mixture ie expected

the

rread In part
advance the llIlUIlent
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ALWAYS
HAVE IT
CHARGED

r
ti CAN

sary for enabling his to
the prmetoiem of and

evolve a oonelasion whaler the lawspreeew to be Is neither
attractive sustainable

Justice imposes on Ute polite
the of obtaining a warrant as soon
as possible after the arrest and de

unlawful the detention of a pris-
oner without a warrant for a longer
time than is reasonably necessary to
procure the authorization of the

be obtained day or night
week days and Sunday from any

magistrate to the District says the
warrant from night until

is without the sanction of the law
In the case before the court the moth-

er declared that her son way arrested
October 8 last on suspicion xr laving
committed a robbery and was in
the station house until Monday Octo-
ber 11 and then taken to Police Court
where he was discharged

FIGHT IS BEGUN

Civic Association
Announces Commence-

ment of Campaign

Within a few days the American
Civic AaeodaUoa with beekrttartMrs-
to Washington is to commence a eaa-
paiga en advertising sign nui
sanee In District of Columbia

According to Richard B Watrous
secretary the association this cam-
paign is to be carried on throughout
the country but the initial gun is to
be sounded within the precincts of
the Nations Capital-

In working for the abolishment of
certain signboards and the modifica-
tion of other forms the association
will aim first at the real estate signs-
on vacant lots
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River and Harbor Measure
Criticised In Minority

Report-

Waste of to of the items
in the river and harbor bill was
by Burton tn a minority report
ted to the today Burton to eea-

sidered by souse the highest author
on river and harbor improvements m
Congress te a member of the Seaate
Committee on Commerce chairman of
the Katiooak Waterways
end was for ma y years chairntem of
the House Committee on Rivers and
Harbors

Burton says In his report that pcwvi

radical in methods and for

P
most glaring methods

he said ar exemu ted to the bits te the
dribbling policy of making
prirtlons for a multitude of Improve-

ment without provision tel
Instead of some
included to this measure a much small

no other anpropriatlOD should be

m nts already completed
Years Required C mpl tioa

He says that at the rate aparoi
lions are made in this bill

would require 2

others

conditional appropriation
and BMHW for to

having been refor adopted He says tha
the time the
gineers was 1 JJ

of MOS no protect was to
the river and bltt which
had the indorsement of this board
He urges that this rule b strictly
observed ta the future

Burton says for Improving
the navigation of rivers is to be found
in the canalixation of streams by lode
and dams Unless the rivers be
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TomorrowsI Magnet U

tl J1

Wrappers

Underwear-
A Special Magnet Sale of

Womens Best Quality Per-
cale Wrappers all colors and
all sizes have never been
offered under 149 r
Now i

WOMENS LONG LAWN KIMO-
nos in various colon plain color
stars setting always at
Now UcC

DRESSING SAC
in aiz e aad colors

the 9Sc VQ
Spechu price for Magnet Day

WOMENS FINE LAOETRIM
med and Embroidery Designed Under
wear gowns

corset covers
value SI49 For Mar QO

net Day reduced to

jYou Always Save When You i
BUY AT EVANS

HENRY EVANS
New Store 1006 F St

Smart Looking Hats
Full of Style and Bxclusiveness-
A hat to suit every face and to

match every suit
Latest Spring Styles 150 4 50r

and 3wX
STETSON HATS Tou know

kind 3 0 and S400
KEENAN BROS

Hatters and FurnIshers
611 Seventh Street
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A great Magnet Sale of handsome Dresses in

i
taffet-

ai pongees foulards messaline silks all the late and
popular shades and blacks and all going at these prices

1650 Silk Dresses 1000

3000 Silk Dresses 1998

Sale Bargains
Sale of Silk Dresses

1

I

I

I

2000 Silk Dresses 1498
2500 Silk Dresses

J
l

1698

Misses
and Girls
Wear

Misses 20 and 25 Spring
Suits in all the favorite
shades black and white
checks blue gray etc
beautifully tailored 14

years

GIRLS WHITE DRESSES
beauttfnlly trimmed wtta embroidery

INFANTS LONG AND SHORT
and line nahwdok

embroidery trimmed sett
2

CHELDUENS DRAWERS IN 1
2 and r
trimmed and tucked slightly
soiled sell at 29c 1 ilC

CHILDRENS GINGHAM
in sizes 1 to s years Q

for the Magnet Sate I C

True Blue
Serge Suits

Newest CutRegular 20 Value

atL tJt807 P ijwaa

High grade clothing and
C

and Nervousness
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Sea Island
Percales in a full range of
colors all light grounds sold
by all stores at 12c
for the Magnet Sale at I8C

HILL LENGTHS IN FAST COL-
or Dress Giagbama in 3 to 12
yard pieces sold at lOc and
lajcyard for the Magnet

CRASH TEA TOWELING SOFT
finish with color border the

s quality sold ueualy at Sc
yard for the Magnet Sale
at

aOINCH FAST COLOR SEA
Island aH the staple
colorin B no sells ft
under lOe yard or the
Sole reduced to A

RANDLE HIGHLANDS

CAPITOL OF U-

VHITE HOUSE

Offers superior to Home
Builders and Investors

Randle Highlands is fast helping to
make a Greater Washington
Watch for a City at Esnflle Highlands

Most BeautifiU and loca-
tion Only 12 minutes from the Capitol
Building

Lots now on Easy Payment
Plan can or write for new Booklet
Plat and Terms Free auto to see theProperty
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in this manner are ca
of being made

prove
Cost to Government

The cost to Government of
freight in improved rivers and

said ranges froma ten to a ton
has beenUnited for tie improvement ofrivers and inland waterways than byany other government either of equalor of equal area said Mr

shown altogether moro
results than for thethe country The Senator

between andMHways and enforced bywe Government to prevent the railroadsfrom rates to drive theout of businesss Senator Burton says
The following are the most

should govern
oroions for the completion of animprovement when adopted save In exceptional cases

Discrimination Urged
A greater degree of discrimination in

making of appropriation for river
and harbor improvements by omitting
projects condemned by the experts
make the surveys and recommendationsby a careful review of projectsm light of present conditions a more
careful consideration before the adop
tion of with a special rolesonce to the avoidance of lock and damconstruction save in the streams capable

made arteries of commerce a
division of exjwnee when exceptional

accrue to private properties or
x M The exclusion fromtn but of its proposed improvements

which do not to do with naviga-
UOB

A general policy of Improving themate streams before attention is given
1rBBI and the adjustment

dimensions with a view toannlforns and eemprebensive plan fordevelopment of waterways
lT dJ the relations be
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TAKEN FROM SHIP

Accused By Mother of Com-

ing to America to Join
a Married Man

NEW YORK April as she
was preparing to go down the gangplank
of the steamer Oceanic to the dock
Miss IVllheiraina KerHng of The Kagoe
Holland was stopped by the Immigra
tion authorities and ordered to be takes
to Ellis Island and held there uattt the
officials decided whether or not she wnl
be deported

KerHng was stopped front landing
at the request of the Dutch consul gen
eral whose agent appeared OR the pier
just as the Oceanic docked

According to the agent a cablegram
was received a age from
Miss Kerlisgs mother at The Hague te
which she told the consul general that
her daughter had run away and was
coming to this country to meet a mar
rind man named Van Der Steteo

The girl denied this whey she was
stopped and declared that site had come
to America te make her own living and
did not want to see or even hear
man whose name her mother iiiiaitionea-
te the despatch

The young woman bed plenty of
money but despite her protest she was
sent to the IzamigratJoa bureau at gain
Island where she wfil 4tla d uat
a thorough Investigation has made
of the case
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A ASH SHUTE 5
HOMES OF

ALSO THREE BATHROOMS
marks every device feature and detail BWOQT

homes Nothing cheap lasts
Neighborhood

22282254 Cathedral Avenue

IN THESE loo IDEAS

QuaIi

Woodiey Park Sample Home Open

Park is practically engirdled by other
Nothing can compare its and beauty

9850
Side Lawns-

In this charming section of unquestionable
of our costs no more than a house in a locality not
deemed the best

High Cost of Living and How to Save
Remember our system of payments includes all interest

Cost of Living and How to Save and Construction can
tbe had at homes Open from 2 to 6

How to Inspect
Take 14th 7th N J Ave Fla Ave Chevy Chase or

U St cars to Cathedral and Connecticut Avenues Walk
block east Cathedral Avenue is two blocks north of

the new 1000000 Connecticut Avenue Bridge

MIDDAUGH SHANNON Inc Owners
No pace like home no homes like ours

Sefling Agents
SHANNON LUCHS 713 14th St

when coming to my office always be sureare In the right place as quite a number
of other dentists have located and no doubt
wilt continue to locate in my immediate

Remember the NAME DR WYETH
and the XT imt1 427425 TtJi strett

to all who ask If your teeth ache and
need attention dont fail to consult

Painless Dentist

thorough exainnu3a absolutely free of
charge but if you decide to engage his
services you will find his work very
highest order and his charges the lowest in
the

Pllllnss In Gold Silver fi-
Slattnnm arid Porcelain O JC TO

They Never Slip or Drop

in Gold Silver Plattsozo
arid Porcelain

PAINLESS

427429 7th Street N W
Opposite JiaMTrargfc Bro Over Grand Union Co

Largest and Thoroughly Equipped Parlors in Washington
Appointments May Be 2 Uy Telephone-

We 3tew open until S pm for the accommodation or those that
cannot como during tie day Sunday hours 10 to 4

and 7 5OO

and saves 60 of your rent money Booklet uH
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CAUTION

FREE ADVICE
it

DR WYETH
Not only will he give you a careful and

I
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